PRESS RELEASE

Banyan Tree launches ‘Credit Goes To You’ Global Campaign
Enjoy up to USD350 credits for your stay per day

Singapore, August 2015 – Enjoy up to USD350 nett worth of hotel credits per day with Banyan Tree Hotels & Resorts’ Credit Goes To You global promotion. Bookable from now till 30 March 2016, you can redeem the credits at any of the Banyan Tree luxury hotels’ restaurants, spa and gallery retail outlets during your stay. This promotion also includes daily breakfast for two persons per room per night.

Choose from a variety of stunning Banyan Tree resorts in awe-inspiring locales depending on your reason to travel. For an island resort getaway, you can visit the beautiful islands of Seychelles, Koh Samui, Phuket or Bintan. For an exotic desert escape, book Banyan Tree Al Wadi located in a 60-hectare nature reserve with camels, gazelles and oryx grazing just steps away from your villa. Travellers seeking an ‘off the beaten path’ experience can look forward to new adventures in Mayakoba Playa del Carmen Mexico, Huangshan and Ringha China or Lăng Cô, Da Nang Central Vietnam. And lastly, those seeking the bustling city shops and nightlife can venture to the shimmering lights of Macau and Bangkok.

Credit Goes To You is valid for a minimum stay of two consecutive nights at Best Available Rates from now till 30 March 2016.

Retreat, rejuvenate and discover at Banyan Tree Hotels & Resorts with Credit Goes To You. For more information and reservations, please visit www.banyantree.com/en/offers, email reservations@banyantree.com or call toll-free at 1800 232 5599.

- ENDS -

About Banyan Tree Hotels & Resorts
The Banyan Tree Group is a leading international operator and developer of premium resorts, hotels, residences and spas, with a collection of award-winning brands. Banyan Tree offers a Sanctuary to
rejuvenate the mind, body and soul in awe-inspiring locations around the globe. Rediscover the romance of travel as you journey to iconic destinations where authentic, memorable experiences await. Angsana brings the adventure back into travel whatever your age or reason to visit. Intertwining local chic and a vibrant fun-filled atmosphere, Angsana offers exotic destination playgrounds across the world. Cassia is a bold new proposition in the serviced apartment sector, offering stylish, cutting edge hotel residences for holidays and business travel. It offers incredible choice for families, friends and couples.

To date, the Banyan Tree Group manages and/or has ownership interests in over 38 hotels and resorts, more than 70 spas, 80 retail galleries; as well as three golf courses.
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